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Abstract
With Kohs test I investigate a difference between the two sexes. A large sample of３５６７（２years
‐９３years）patients were registered as a new patient at a clinical psychology service in the hospitals
from the year１９７５ to the year２００３was used. As a result I hold two patient groups below thirty
years injured by traffic accident between the two sexes.
There are５０men and１２women in this study（CR＝４．６９P＜０．０１ table１）. The man group is
larger than the woman group at４．１６ times. As to average age the man group is２２．３４ years（SD
１３．４３）and the woman group is２１．８３ years（SD６．３６）（table２）. In name investigation I can see
that the kanji「一」is most used by many men（table３）, and the kanji「子」is most used by many
women（table６）. The average number of diagnosis is４．４６ in the man group and is６．１１ in the
woman group（table８）. There are many number and kind of diagnosis in the woman group than
the man group. In the investigation of operation percentage the man group is８８％ and the woman
group is１００％（table１１）.
The below is from the material of４４men and１２women. As to average IQ the man group is IQ
７２．８and the woman group is IQ７１．２５（table１３）. There is a very little difference between the two
sexes in average IQ. I show my original table of criterion for judging IQ in Kohs test（table１４）. As
to average MA the man group is MA１１ years ８ month and the woman group is MA１１ years４
month（table１８）. There is a very little difference between the two sexes in average MA. I show my
original table of criterion for judging mental age in Kohs test（table１９）. As to average score the
man group is５５．４５ and the woman group is５７．１７（table１３）. There is a very little difference be-
tween the two sexes in average score. I show my original table of criterion for judging score in
Kohs test（table１４）. As to average total time the man group is５’５９”and the woman group is
４’１７”（table２１）. There is large difference between the two sexes in average total time. But there is
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木を使用するので Block Design Test（BDテスト
と略される）といわれることがある。Kohs自身も

















































































































































































男性患者 女性患者 男性患者 女性患者
１１歳－１５歳 １名 ０名 ２％ ０％
１６歳－２０歳 １７名 ５名 ３４％ ４２％
２１歳－２５歳 ２３名 ５名 ４６％ ４２％
２６歳－３０歳 ９名 ２名 １８％ １８％





















１位 ４個出現 ８％ 一。
２位 各３個出現 各６％ 英、正、仁、樹、光、弘。












































第１位 子。 ５個出現 ４２％
第２位 恵。 ３個出現 ２５％











第１位 ○○子。 ５名 ４２％
第２位 ○○え（又は、○○え）。 ３名 ２５％













































































１位 骨折 ７４％ （３７個）
２位 四肢麻痺 ５４％ （２７個）
３位 脳挫傷 ４４％ （２２個）
４位 頸髄損傷 ３８％ （１９個）





１位 骨折 １３３％ （１６個）
２位 頭部外傷 ５０％ （６個）
３位 四肢麻痺、頸髄損傷 各３３％ （各４個）















































































































































IQ平均 平均 IQ７２．８ 平均 IQ７１．３
最高値 IQ 最高値 IQ１４０ 最高値 IQ１１７
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